Acute increase in blood flow to the rat bladder subsequent to partial bladder outlet obstruction.
Partial obstruction of the rat bladder outlet initiates a multi-step process during which the bladder progressively loses its functional ability. The first step in this progression is bladder hypertrophy; the organ dramatically increases in size and weight to compensate for the effects of obstruction. Unoperated female rats, age-matched, sham-obstructed rats, and rats that received a partial bladder outlet obstruction were studied. During the first 24 hours after partial bladder outlet obstruction, relative bladder blood flow was measured using a fluorescent microsphere infusion technique and laser Doppler imaging. Nitric oxide synthase (NOS) activities of control and obstructed rat bladder tissues were determined using an enzymatic assay that measures the conversion of (3)H-L-arginine to (3)H-L-citrulline. Using the microsphere infusion technique, a significant increase in blood flow to the obstructed rat bladder was observed during the first 24 hours after partial bladder outlet obstruction. Relative bladder blood flow increased approximately sixfold at 4 and 6 hours post-obstruction and remained elevated through 24 hours of obstruction. Sham operations (evaluated after 6 hours after surgery) resulted in a minor increase in blood flow that did not reach statistical significance. Relative blood flow to the spleen, measured in the same rats, was not significantly changed. Laser Doppler measurements also identified a significant increase in rat bladder blood flow after outlet obstruction and showed that increased blood flow could be detected as early as 1 hour post-obstruction. Interestingly, despite the significant differences in bladder blood flow between control and early post-obstructed rat bladders, NOS activities of control and obstructed rat bladders were comparable. The increase in bladder blood flow precedes the urothelial, fibroblast and smooth muscle cell hyperplasia, and the smooth muscle hypertrophy that occurs after obstruction. We propose that, in response to surgical induction of partial outlet obstruction, acute up-regulation of bladder blood flow may be an initiating factor for subsequent bladder cell proliferation and smooth muscle hypertrophy. Neurourol. Urodynam. 19:195-208, 2000.